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Forward-looking statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including, among others,
statements regarding opportunities, addressable markets and demand for Fluidigm technology and products, growth in revenues a nd consumables pull-through,
market sizes and growth rates, including Fluidigm’s potential access to such markets, potential applicability of Fluidigm tec hnology and products to address SARSCoV-2 testing and analysis, expectations for a services business and recently acquired technologies and products, anticipated ne w applications for Fluidigm
technology and products, and revenue growth potential. Forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ materially from currently anticipated results, including but not limited to risks relating to the potential adverse effects of the coronavirus pandemic
on our business and operating results during 2020; our ability and/or the ability of the research institutions utilizing our products and technology to obtain EUA
FDA and any other requisite approvals to use our products and technology for diagnostic testing purposes; challenges inherent in developing, manufacturing,
launching, marketing, and selling new products; risks relating to reliance on sales of capital equipment for a significant pr oportion of revenues in each quarter;
potential product performance and quality issues; the possible loss of key employees, customers, or suppliers; intellectual p roperty risks; competition;
uncertainties in contractual relationships; Fluidigm research and development, sales, marketing, and distribution plans and c apabilities; reduction in research and
development spending or changes in budget priorities by customers; interruptions or delays in the supply of components or mat erials for, or manufacturing of,
products; seasonal variations in customer operations; unanticipated increases in costs or expenses; and risks associated with international operations. Information
on these and additional risks and uncertainties and other information affecting Fluidigm's business and operating results is contained in Fluidigm’s Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019, and in its subsequent filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Th ese forward-looking
statements speak only as of the date hereof. Fluidigm disclaims any obligation to update these forward -looking statements except as may be required by law.

Non-GAAP financial information
This presentation has certain financial information in accordance with U.S. GAAP and also on a Non -GAAP basis for the three-month periods ended March 31,
2020, and March 31, 2019. Management believes that Non-GAAP financial measures, taken in conjunction with GAAP financial measures, provide useful
information for both management and investors by excluding certain non -cash and other expenses that are not indicative of the company’s core operating results.
Management uses Non-GAAP measures to compare the company’s performance relative to forecasts and strategic plans and to benchmar k the company’s
performance externally against competitors. Non-GAAP information is not prepared under a comprehensive set of accounting rules and should only be used to
supplement an understanding of the company’s operating results as reported under U.S. GAAP. Fluidigm encourages investors to carefully consider its results
under GAAP, as well as its supplemental Non-GAAP information and the reconciliation between these presentations, to more fully understand its business.
Reconciliations between GAAP and Non-GAAP operating results are presented in the tables of this presentation or in the accompany ing “Reconciliations and
Financial Package” available at supplemental financials.

Trademarks
Fluidigm, the Fluidigm logo, Access Array, AccuLift, Advanta, Biomark, Bringing New Insights to Life, CyTOF, Direct, Dynamic Array, EP1, Helios, Hyperion, Imaging
Mass Cytometry, Immune Profiling Assay, Juno, Maxpar, MCD, and Pathsetter are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Flui digm Corporation in the United
States and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners.

Fluidigm products are for Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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Improve life through comprehensive health
insight

Discover new insights in
health and disease.

Identify meaningful
biomarkers.

Accelerate
development of more
impactful therapies.
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Key investment highlights
1

Market-leading mass cytometry franchise augmented by consumables-heavy portfolio

2

5
6

A leader in high-growth, underpenetrated $3.0 billion-plus immunome market

3

Well-positioned to benefit from tailwinds in global infectious disease and
immuno-oncology market

4

Demonstrated clinical research and real-world utility driving continued adoption

Driving utilization and consumables pull-through

Operational efficiencies and long-term revenue growth
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Leading provider of indispensable tools and
consumables

>550

$117M

53.8% 67.3%

employees
worldwide

annual
revenue

product and service
margin
GAAP Non-GAAP

Headquarters

Manufacturing

South San
Francisco, CA, USA

Singapore Ontario,
Canada

>1,000
mass cytometry
publications

670
issued or pending
patents
(worldwide)

For the year ended December 31, 2019; Product and service margin for the quarter ended March 31, 2020
For reconciliations of the non-GAAP financial measures to the GAAP measures, please refer to: supplemental financials
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Critical immunology insights needed across
disease spectrum

Infectious disease,
trauma and other

Immune
response

• Vaccine response
• Microbiome-related
immune modulation
• Post-surgical trauma
• Age-related immune
competence
• Pregnancy and preterm
birth
• SARS-CoV-2

Cancer
• Leukemia
• Lymphoma
• Carcinoma
• Sarcoma
• Melanoma

Chronic
inflammatory
conditions
• Ulcerative colitis
• IBS
• Alzheimer’s
• Coronary disease
• Obesity
• Asthma
• Allergy

Autoimmune
disease
• Multiple sclerosis
• Rheumatoid arthritis
• Lupus
• Psoriasis
• Celiac disease
• Crohn’s
• Graft vs. host disease
• Sjogren’s syndrome
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Fluidigm is well-positioned in large markets
Proteomics tools
$9B+ (7% CAGR)(a)

Genomics tools
$9B+ (9% CAGR)(a)
Immunome
$3B+ (14% CAGR)

Mass
cytometry

Mass
spectrometry

(a)

Multiplex
tissue
imaging

Gene
expression

Flow
cytometry

dPCR

NIPT

Immuno
-PCR

High

Moderate

Low

Note: Directional; not at scale and not comprehensive of all proteomics technologies
Source: 2019 DeciBio and Fluidigm analysis; reflects current life science tools market
(a) CAGR reflects a 10-year period ended 2028 based on potential market size.
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Market opportunities for Fluidigm
Immunome: multibillion-dollar
Total Fluidigm
market potential
$10B+
Current Fluidigm
market size
$3.6B+
Current
Fluidigm
immunome
market
$1B+

Total Fluidigm
immunome market
potential
$6B+

Note: Directional; not at scale
Source: 2019 DeciBio and Fluidigm analysis
(a) CAGR reflects a 10-year period ended 2028 based on potential market size.
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Deliver multi-omic solutions

CyTOF®
technology

Microfluidics
technology

Fluidigm is defining the immunome.
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A large, fast-growing market opportunity
has emerged centered on COVID-19
Diagnostic and surveillance

Immune profiling

• Throughput: Requires millions
of tests a day worldwide

• Characterize immune response
and conduct longitudinal studies
of population.

• Robust and cost-efficient:
Eliminate complexity and
support diverse sample types.

• Stratify population response,
identify new biomarkers.

• Simplify: Eliminate extraction
and automate.

• Support vaccine and therapy
development.

• Longer-term: Integrate new
pathogens and broaden
screening.

• Longer-term: Develop toolkit
for future pathogen outbreaks.
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Advancing SARS-CoV-2 tests across
multiple vectors

High
throughput

No RNA
extraction

Different
sample types

Flexible
content,
multipathogen
capabilities
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Biomark HD for SARS-CoV-2 testing

Delivering solutions driven by automation and microfluidics
Instruments

Keeping pace with evolving pathogens such
as SARS-CoV-2
Juno™
Library prep
Reagents

Biomark™ HD
PCR, qPCR, dPCR

Integrated fluidic circuits (IFCs)
Assay
inlets (24)
Sample
inlets (192)

192.24
Dynamic
Array™ IFC

•

Enable automated, high-throughput workflows in
nanoliter volumes with rapid turnaround time.

•

Scale sample throughput without changing
technologies, up to thousands of samples per
instrument per day.

•

Add, remove or replace assays on demand
because assays are not fixed or pre-spotted.

•

Analyze multiple pathogens and control targets
simultaneously to identify the source of
respiratory diseases that share common
symptoms.

Microfluidic
reaction chamber
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Extraction-free, high-throughput, rapid
and scalable test for SARS-CoV-2
c
Perform saliva
collection and
1-step sample prep.

Load and prepare IFC. Analyze.

Alternative to less attractive
nasopharyngeal swabs
•
•

Painless saliva sample collection
Streamlined pre-analytical
workflow with no
extraction needed

c
Total instrument run time: <3 hours

Rapid and scalable
• 192 samples/batch
• 4,000 samples/day/instrument
• Potential to boost throughput further

Safe
•

Saliva collection may have a lower risk
of health care worker contamination
compared to nasopharyngeal-based tests.
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Advancing COVID-19 immune profiling work

Immune
profiling and
immune
monitoring

Patient
stratification

Therapy
development

Vaccine
efficacy
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CyTOF technology

The highest-resolution profiling of cell phenotype and function available

Helios™
Mass cytometry

Comprehensively interrogate cell
phenotype and function using 50-plus
markers, all from a single tube.

Hyperion™ Imaging System
Imaging Mass Cytometry™

Deeply interrogate tumor and tissue
microenvironments with 37 markers, all
on a single slide.

Proven
Robust and reliable technology trusted by translational and clinical researchers around the world to
power life-changing insights in human health.
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Maxpar Direct Immune Profiling Assay
Deep immune profiling with CyTOF

Pathsetter

37

populations

1 tube

5-minute data analysis

Gold Award: Most innovative new cell biology product
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Maxpar Direct provides flexibility in panel
design
Identify leukocyte
populations

Assess intracellular
cytokine expression

Perform in-depth
T cell profiling
ICOS

CD127

Perforin
HLA-DR

HLA-DR

CD38

CD57

Granzyme B
CD3

CD45RA

Maxpar Human
Peripheral Blood
Phenotyping
Panel Kit

IFNg
CD27
IL-17F
CD61
IL-17A

CD3

Plus
Maxpar Human
Intracellular
Cytokine I
Panel Kit

CD45RA

CD235ab
CD19

Maxpar T Cell
Profiling Panels

CD27

IL-5
IL-4
CD4

CD11a

CD45RO
CD69

CD4

CD8a

CD8a

CD20
CD16
CD14
CD11c
IL-2

IL-6

CD45

CD66a
MIP1beta
CD123
TNFa

CD16
CD25
CCR7
CD45
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Therapeutic Insights Services (TIS)

Three simple steps to high-dimensional insights

TIS offers mass cytometry and Imaging Mass Cytometry services to
•
•
•

researchers who do not have access to an instrument;
potential instrument-owners;
new instrument owners waiting for setup.
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New products and acquisitions
Launched AccuLift™ Laser Capture
Microdissection System
Precise:
Accurate and gentle capture
of samples down to a
single-cell level
Simple:
Easy, streamlined workflow
Efficient:
Novel caps and instrument cap arm that increase
lifting efficiency for improved DNA, RNA or protein
extraction
Consistent:
Cellular biomolecule integrity preserved for the
most consistent downstream results

Acquired InstruNor AS
•

Fully automated, walkaway sample prep
product designed to support higherthroughput applications

•

Complementary to suspension mass
cytometry workflow and content; sold
through existing Fluidigm channels

•

Feeds into existing mass cytometry
active installed base; potential to expand
market reach to flow cytometry.

•

Attractive $1.3 billion sample preparation
market for flow and mass cytometry,
growing double digits; ~$225 million
serviceable market

•

Fluidigm branded product available in
Q2 2020.
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New applications driving recurring revenue
Content

Software

•
•
•
•
•
•

Maxpar ® Direct™ Immune Profiling Assay™
Maxpar Antibody Labeling Kits
Advanta™ Sample ID Genotyping Panel
Advanta Solid Tumor NGS Library Prep Assay
Advanta RNA Fusions NGS Library Prep Assay
Advanta RNA-Seq NGS Library Prep Kit

• CyTOF Software v7.0
• Automated Maxpar Pathsetter™ software
• HALO®, HALO AI™, HALO Link™, Phenomap™, histoCAT™,
GemStone™, MCD™ Viewer
• Cytobank cloud-based data analysis
• CopyCount-CNV™ for real-time PCR CNV analysis
• GO Immuno-Oncology Workbench for cohort analysis and variant annotation
• Enhancements in user interface, protocols, tube loading, automation
• Microfluidics

Workflows

Load RNA,
reagents
and beads
on IFC.

Automated
IFC prep
and
processing

Harvest
barcoded
libraries and
pool (1 tube).

Microfluidics

Cleanup,
adapter
PCR and QC

Sequence
and
analyze.

.

.

.

Mass cytometry
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Active installed base
Mass cytometry

Active
installed base(a)

Enabled for
imaging(a)

Microfluidics

Helios

Biomark HD

Hyperion Imaging
System

EP1™

Mass Cytometry

Biomark HD and EP1

292

500

Juno

Access Array™
Juno and Access Array
188

85

(a) Active installed base as of December 31, 2019
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Q1 2020 and 2019 selected financial
information
Statement of operations data, GAAP (a)

Q1 2020

Q1 2019

Total revenue

$27.6

$30.1

Loss from operations (GAAP)

(14.9)

(14.2)

Net loss (GAAP)

(16.0)

(25.5)

Net loss per share, basic and diluted (GAAP)

(0.23)

(0.44)

Statement of operations data, Non-GAAP(a)

Q1 2020

Q1 2019

$27.6

$30.1

Loss from operations (Non-GAAP)

(8.5)

(7.9)

Net loss (Non-GAAP)

(9.4)

(8.2)

Net loss per share, basic and diluted (Non-GAAP)

(0.13)

(0.14)

Total revenue

Balance sheet data(a)

as of March 31, 2020

Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments and
restricted cash

$49.6

Convertible notes, net

$53.9

(a) In millions, except per-share amounts; for reconciliations of the non-GAAP financial measures to the GAAP measures,
please refer to: supplemental financials
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Operational efficiencies
driving productivity

Operating
expenses

Cost of
goods

Innovation:
instrument
placements,
recurring
revenue,
partnerships
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Long-term recurring revenue growth

Instruments
Revenue from adoption of
instruments across a broad
product portfolio and
variety of technology
platforms

Consumables

Recurring revenue from
content, software and
workflows used with
installed instruments

Service
Recurring revenue from
active, installed
instruments

Long-term growth potential
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Thank you.

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
Information in this publication is subject to change without notice. Patent and
License Information: fluidigm.com/legal/notices. Fluidigm, the Fluidigm logo,
Access Array, AccuLift, Advanta, Biomark, Bringing New Insights to Life, CyTOF,
Direct, Dynamic Array, EP1, Helios, Hyperion, Imaging Mass Cytometry, Immune
Profiling Assay, Juno, Maxpar, MCD, and Pathsetter are trademarks and/or
registered trademarks of Fluidigm Corporation in the United States and/or other
countries. All other trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners.
©2020 Fluidigm Corporation. All rights reserved. 06/2020
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Appendix

Q1 2020 revenue profile
Category

Market

Customer type

12%

17%

30%

34%

20%

54%

Geography

46%
70%

34%

29%

54%

Instruments

Microfluidics

Research

Americas

Consumables

Mass cytometry

Applied

EMEA

Service

Asia-Pacific

Grant and license
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Revenue by market
Mass cytometry

Microfluidics

Revenue, $M

Revenue, $M

73.3

Product revenue(a)
Service

59.6

55.0

Product revenue(a)
53.4

Service, grant and license
43.9

46.9
59.4
44.8

49.3

44.3
36.0

39.6

18.8
15.5

7.3

10.3

2017

2018

13.9

2019

15.0
11.5

3.3

3.5

Q1'19

Q1'20

11.4
10.2

2017

9.1

2018

7.9

2019

9.4
2.0

Q1'19

12.6
7.5
5.1

Q1'20

(a) Product revenue includes revenue from collaborations, instruments and consumables.
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